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THE FARMERS' FIRST TERM.

Bill Arp Says the New Legislators Are

Vary Particular Just Now, but Will
Soon Get the Hang of Things.

One hundred and sixty farmers in the
legislature! I looked upon them the
other day and wondered-wondered if
they were contented. Most ofthem had
good, clever, honest faces, and no doubt
they feel honored at having been chosen
to help to make laws for the people.
But I could see that they did not feel
at home in the marble capitol, nor

calm and serene in their new vocation.
Everything is a mass of confusion to
most of them, and would be to any
man who has had no experience in this
business. Even the sound of the speak-
er's gavel is an alarm, and when
Mark Hardin is reading a billand
rolling the big words out of his sten-
torian lungs, it makes a timid man
think of the day of judgment or the
crack of doom. Then there are the
rules of the house, the rules of order
and the parliamentary laws that keep a

humble man subdued and hemmed in,
and he is afraid to move or rise up or

stretch himself, or say a word for fear
he will break a rule or make a blunder
and attract attention and get in the
newspapers. Every new man feels like
the public is watching him, and so

he shrinks up in his seat and tries to
look small and keeps as quiet as possi-
ble. I know how it is myself, for I have
been there. No man can feel at ease
in a strange place among strange peo-
ple in a strange business. But good
c>mmon sense is mighty and will pre-
vail if you give it time, and so these
men will get the hang of things after
awhile and be no more afraid of Mark
Hardin than of any other rnan. But
just now they are on a strain and would
rather be back at the farm with the
good wife and the children, where they
can do as they please and dress as they
please and talk as they please and enjoy
the good old split-bottomed chairs and
the home-made pipe, and sit on the
piazza or by the cheerful log fire in the
family room. I know they are tired of
town ways 'and town folks and town
vittels and no blessing asked at the
table. I know they miss the big honest
pones of bread that were made of
honest meal, and they miss the butter-
milk fresh from the churn and the pure
water that needs no filtering and has
no suspicion of microbes or bacteria. I
know they would like, to hear the
rooster crow for daybreak and rise from
the bed at his morning call, and feed
the stock, and call the hogs, and curry
the mules, and see the old gobbler strut,
and hear the guinea fowls sing potrack.
I know they would
Love to hear the watchdog's honest bark,
And see his welcomeas they draw near

home,
May they all live to return to tho$e blessings
and enjoy them. Anud then-

For then once more ihe blazing fire shall
bo; n,

And busy housewife ply her evening care,
The children run to meet their shre's return,
And climb his knees the envied kiss to
share.

I felt sorry for those farmers-sorry
because they had so suddenly plunged
into the dirty mad stream of politics
and were daily and nightly and hourly
beseiged, importuued and harrassed biy
the eager, restless crowd of lobbyists
for their votes. It is enough to make
the clear head of a veteran swim. How
can an unsuspecting farmer stand it?
If he listens to them all and trusts them
all he does not know what to do, and
yet it will not do to hide from themi, or
treat them with disrespect. With many
it is like the last speech before a jury
and nojudge to counteract its influence.
It renmindsnmeof Jim Perkins, who was

elected. ajustice of the peace away back
before the war. .lt was a new business
to Jim, and there never was a more

trusting, unsuspecting man. He wa

a true gentleman himself, and believed
every thing that was toid him. I re-

member that the first case that was
tried before him, I was for the plaintiff
and made my little speech so clear and
convincing that Jitn.did not hesitate a

moment, but took nis pen and said:
"M1ajor, the court are satisfied. The
court will give judgment for the plain-
tiff."-
Tomn Alexander bounced to his feet

and exclaimed: "But hold on your
honor. Hold on, if you please. I repre-
sent the defendant and I haven't been
heard yet."
Jim laid down his pen and said: "I

beg your pardon, colonel. I beg your
pardon. I forgot that you were to speak.
Of course the court will hear you. Pro-
ceed, sir."
By the time that Tom had concluded

a change had come over Jim's mind-a
very great change-and he seized his
pen and remarked: "M1ajor, the court
will have to givejudgmnent against you.
Colonel Alexander is certainly in the
right."
"But hold on, your honor," said I,

"hold on, for I am entitled to the Con-

clumsion."
"Well, tihat is a fact," said be'. "I

diain't think of that. Proceed, sir. The
ciurt will hear you with felicity,"
whxereupoui I rose forward and in a few
minutes knocked all the light out of
Jones' argument, and before I closed
Jim was convinced and seizing his pen,
remarked: "T1hat's enough, Major.I
This court are satistied. D)ogon it fel-
lows, I was right at first and I knowved
it at the time,' and hegaveajudgment
in my favor. I left the cou thouse soon
after and had got half way down the
hill when my elient called me back
and said that Tomi was a-talkin' again.
I hurried in and read the rules (of court
on hixm and made him hush up or lie
would have got me.
When Judge Boynton's election was

impending, I inquired of a friend how

"Well." said he, "he was for Boynton
last night, but-I hear that he is for

Pope this morning." Judge Boynton
heard of the change and concluded to
wait later and take the last shot at him

just before voting time. This he did
and it got him. Well. you see there was

no principle involved and they were

both good men and what is a poor
fellow to do but promise them both?
That's the way I do. When these elec-
tions are all over these farmers will feel
relieved and so will the country. It is

just awful to be dogged and be deviled
by all these candidates and all their
saterlites. I hadn't been in the capitol
ten minutes before a fellow took me
out and asked me who I was for United
States senator. "Why, for myself,"
said I. "If everybody is runnin,' why
not me too. I've driven steers to a

carrylog and dug 'taters. I picked cot-
ton a whole half a day, and split several
rails and rode the mail and been stung
by a packsaddle. Why not-what's
the matter with me?" "What about the
sub-treasury," said he. "I'm for 'some-
thing better, "' said I. "I stand on the
platform of Governor Northern's inau-
gural address, and a better one was

never delivered. He is a true man, a

just man, and I honor him for his cav-

did, conservative position. Georgians
have reason to be proud of their gover-
nor." How modestly he conducted his
candicacy, and when chosen, how
modestly he assumed the dignity of his
office! With him there has been no
strain, no strategy, no boosting, no

posing as a martyr. And Paul said
unto Timothy:"My son, magnify thine
office," but nowadays the precept is, to
magnify the candidate. This whole
business of campaigning for office has
been strained beyond its merits. I wish
they would take Cobe's advice, who
didn't believe in straining anything.
He wouldn't shoot at a squirrel in the
top of a high pine for fear of straining
his gun. He had a little mouse-colored
mule, and he wouldn't plow deep for
fear of straining her. One day I noticed
him scratching my land, and I said:
"Cobe, why don't you get a longer

scoter, and why don't you bear down,
or get a big rock and weight down your
plow deeper? You will never make
anything scratching along this way."
Cobe stopped, and rolled his tobacco
around in his jaw, and said: "Well,
major, I s'pose I must do that, and plow
deeper, but this here land is sorter

thin, you know, and I didn't want to

strain it." But national politics is the
biggest thing in the country now. It
is still a mystery what caused the
great .upheaving. I have perused all
the explanations and am not satisfied.
What made the change in Pennsylva-
nia where the protective tariff has

always been so popular? My friends in
town have givemi me their various
opinions, but when I asked Albert
Strickland, the grocer, he looked as
wise as an owl and said that condensed
milk had more to do with it than any-
thing else. McKinley raised the tariff
on condensed milk 5 cents a can so that
Switzerland and Germany couldn't
compete and the American dairy
popped up the price and it made all the
yankees and Western people mad, for

they use it by the million-they raise
their babies on it just like the peo-
ple of Florida their calves on it. We
sell a sight of it down here and our
last purchase cost us 60 cents a dozen
more than we ever paid before. And
sow hen a woman wants some and
kicks abot the price the :nerchant
tells her right straight that McKmnley
done it and she tells her husband, and
that makes him mad with McKinley
and the whole protection concern. P11
bet that the sudden rise on condensed
milk chang.'d more votes in the North
and We at than anything else, for it is a
thing in universal use and as much a

necessity as sugar or coff'ee, and the
rise came just in the nick of time. I
sold six cans yesterday to Mrs. Jenkins,
who is a yankee woman, you know,
and she was mad about the rise. She
said she had railed all her babies'on it.
The fact is it's getting unpopular to
raise even any other way. And then
again, McKinley, like a blasted fool,
raised the tariff'on the tin plate that
the cans are made of. My suspicion is
that he has got some stock in the con-
densed milk business."
This put me to thinking. This may

be the milk that's in the cocoanut.
BILL AaR.

A Wall Street WVai.

I do not care so very much
When stocks fall g

n

y off,
I simply sellout at the touch,
And at my losses cough.

But, Julius Coesar, how it galls,
When every bearish chump

On my especiol hobby falls
And sends it D

0

N-ker flump.

Col. Glenn's Idea of Heaven.

[From the Atlanta Journal.]
"My idea of heaven," remarked

Col. Bill Glenn last night, is a place
where two lawvyers, wvho thoroughly
understand the case, argue before an

able Judge and impartial jury. Just
argue, and argue, and argue-"
"And never finish the trial?"
"Never. A verdict would p)ut an

end to my idea of happiness, which
consists in the intellectual struggle.
No, sir, a verdict would be the other
lace'

OVR LAWMAK~ERS.

One Hundred Members of Our Legislature
are Practical Farmers-A Solid Look-

ing Assembly.

LEditorial Letter in Greenville News.]
CoLV3Mnk, Nov. 27.-I have devoted

part of the day to a perusal of the
sketches of the lives of legislators pre-
pared and published or the opening
day of the -session by the News and
Courier. Contemporary political biog-
raphy is always amusing. Before elec-
tion it reads so very much like chapters
from the criminal records and after
election its resemblance to the variety
of literature usually found on tomb-
stones is tragic. "Speak only good of
the dead" the Latin maxim tells us;
but we carry politeness further in our

day and in type speak only good of the

living unless they happen to be candi-
dates or are trying to do something we
may prefer having left undone. And
it is polite, proper and decent of the

biographers. Men and brethren, most
of us would no more have our biogra-
phies written with absolutely impartial
pens than we would be on more seemly
in one case than the other.
Yet the biographies furnished by our

excellent and enterprising contempora-
ry are valuable in giving many facts of
interest and importance the public just
now; and they confirm the impression
of the composition and character of the
present assembly already obtained from
inspection of it.
One bundredand fifty-six of the 162

Senators and Representatives are bio-
graphically described. From these
statements I gather that 43 of the num-
ber are .50 years old and over. Senator
Meetze, of Lexington, is the oldest man
in either house, his age being given at
70. Representative Barkley, of Char-
leston, is next, unless the types slander
him by giving the year of his birth as

1824, which makes him 66 years old,
although he doesn't look it, and next
to Senator Meetze. Ten other members
of both houses are 60 or over. Of the
43 men who have seen half a century
and more twelve only are Senators.
Five Senators are between thirty and
forty years old. Fourteen Representa-
tives are between twenty and thirty;
twenty-five are between thirty and
forty. The four youngest men in the
House are Mr. Mooney, of Greenville,
2S; Mr.; Patton, of Columbia, 27; Mr.
Blease, of Newberry, 2.3; Mr. von

Kolnitz, of Charleston, 22.
Among the profecsions the Assem-

bly is divided thus:
Farmers....................................... 92
Lawyers......................................... 37
Doctors....................................... 10
Business m en.................................. 7
Mechanies........................................ 4
Preachers.. ....................... ...... ..... 1
Editors...................... ..................... 1
Teachers...................

1.54
Eight miemibers are not described

It is likly most of those omitted are far-
mers. Of the doctors nearly all and of
the lawyers several are engaged in farm-
ing. It is safe to say that 120 of the
members of the present assembly are

active, practical farmers, while about
100 are dependent entirely on that
business.
Yet it is, generally speaking, a pros-

perous, solid looking body of men.
None of them look as if they feel any
pinch of poverty. The biographies
we're prepared by many different
hands but they repeat with regularity
which becomes monotonous that their
subjects are "prosperous farmers,"
"successful farmer." Many of them
are described as men of considerable
means-men well ahead of the world-
men who in every section of the State
have practically answered the ques-
tion, "Does farming pay?" and solved
the problem of how to make it pay.
Some of the members are spoken of as

being aniong the wealthiest men in
their counties. Of many of them it is
rdlated with a pardonable touch of
pride that they began life "very poor";
or "with nothing," or as "a one horse
farmer."
Sixty of the biographies tell of active

service in the Confederate army. Many
others are so brief and evidently so
hastily prepared that they give no clue
as to whether the subjects were or were
not soldiers. Of 97 white men among
those described who are of age to have
seen service it is safe, I think, to say
that 80) are ex-soldiers of the Confede-
racy. I was struck with the large pro-
portion of men who entered the Con-
federate service at 16, 17 and 18 years
of age "and served to the close" is the
frequent terse but eloquent account of
their work for their State. A man 50
years old now was but 21 in 1861 and
the majority of the legislators here
assembled are between 40 and 50.
It is hard to imagine that a legisla-

ture like this, comiposed chiefly of
practical, working men, men represen-
tiiig working men, representing pros-
perity which represents years of labor
and self denial and patient accumula-
tion, men who in the time of test and
tral demonstrated their loyalty to
their State by offering their lives ior
her defence and in vindication of prin-
ciples to which she was committed-sit
is hard to imagine that they willpro-
duce legislation of a revolutionary or
dangerous character or in any manner
endanger the peace, or prosperity or
honor of the State.
They come here raw to the surround-

ings and their new duties, unorganized,
uninformed, representing a revolution.
They find here leaders whom they had
previously learned to recognize with
organized plans and definite purposes.
It was inevitable that at first they
should fall under the control of those
ileadeandnact in obedience to their

will, passively and promptly. But un-

less I mistake them very much, these
men will soon begin to do their own
thinking, to act on their own impulses,
to follow their own natural instincts
and judgment, to distrust, to question,
to examine for themselves, to ask all
the whys and wherefores. When they
do this will be as safe and good a Legis-
lature as this State has ever bad.

A. . W.

ANSWERS SHORT AND SHARP.

What Napoleon,;Wellington, Carlyle, Jer-
rold, and Others Said,

[From Cassell's Saturday Journal.]
Robert Hall, even when insane, did

not lose his wonderful power of repar-
tee. An insincerecondoler once visited
him in the asylum and said, in a hypo-
critical tone, "What brought you here,
Mr. Hall?" "What will never bring
you, sir-too much brain."
The extreme sensitiveness of Thar-

eray to criticism is wel known. '~,

once said to Douglas Jerrold, "I hear
you have been saying that 'The Vir-

ginians is the worst book I ever wrote."
"I never said anything of the kind,"
said Jerrold; "I said it was the worst
book that anybody ever wrote."
A lady who lived near Thomas Car-

lyle kept Cochin-China fowls, and the
crowing was so intolerable a nuisance
that the philosopher sent to complain
of it. The lady was indignant. "Why,"
she said, "the fowls only crow four
times a day, and how can Mr. Carlyle
be so much annoyed at that?" "The
lady forgets," was the characteristic
rejoinder, "the pain I suffer Is waiting
for those four crows."
The old nurse of James 1, having

followed him from Edinburg to Lon-
don, entreated him to make her son a

gentleman. "My good woman," said
the king, "I might make him a laird
(land owner), but I could never make
him a gentleman."
"They tell me, sir John, that you

ike a glass of wine," said George III
to the commander-in-chief of Irelan',
"Those who have reported that fact,"
replied Sir John Irwin, "have done me
great injustice. I like a bottle."
The Duke of Norfolk,who was much

addicted to the bottle, asked Foote, the
actor, in what new character he should
go to a masquerade. "Go sober," was
was the instant reply.
A young oficer complained to Napo-

leon that he had been six years a lieu-
tenant. "I served seven years in that
grade," was the answer, "and it has
not prevented me from making my
way."
Napoleon was, at one period of his

career, a great economist. He said, be-
tween St. Cloud and Paris, to Lauris-
ton, "Why does not the carriage go
faster?" "It would," answered Lauris-
ton, "if more oats were allowed."
The transition from Napoleon to

Wellington is easy. On one occasion
the duke was in imminent danger of
being drowned at sea. The captain of
the ship at bedtime came to him and
said, "It will soon be-all over with us."
"Very well," answered the duke,"then
I shall not take offmy boots." At some
party a lady of high rank asked him
whetber it was true that he hod been
surprised at Waterloo by Napoleon "I
never was surprised till now," was the
characteristic reply.

The Wadsworth Will.

[Laurens Advertiser.J
About 1790 Thamrs Wadsworth. a

philanthropic Irishman, of Charleston,
by his will devised large bodies of land
situated in Laurens, Anderson, Spar-
tanburg and other districts In this
State for the purpose of maintaining a
free school for the poor white children
of Major Dunlap's battalion In Lau-
rens district. This battalion embraced
the southern portion of Laurens, about
one-fiftieth of her territory. A school
was established near Milton on a tract
of 100 acres, and the school has been
maintained up to the present moment.
The greater portion of the lands were
leased and the leases are now expiring
in diff'erent parts of the coutry. Va-
rious suits are pending, parties In pos-
session resisting the claims of the tius-
tees and relying upon the question of
locating the lands as a defence. At
Anderson a suit has been pending for
several terms against Jas. L. Orr and
others, defendants, the main question
being one of location. At the present
term ofcourt the case was compromised,
the defendants paying $2,500. The case
went to the Supreme court and was

severely contested. As a test case it
will probably have a bearing upon
other cases pending and a large num-
ber of leases soon to expire. It is to be
hoped that the noble purpose of this
noble phinantropist will not be de-
feated.
Messrs. N. S. Harris, Fsrguson &

Featherstone and J. C. (C. Feather-
stone represented the trustees, Wells,
Orr & Tribble, Prince & Vandiver,
Murray & Brazeale, the defendants.
In connection with this suit it may

be stated that e-arly In the history of
this country the Legislature enacted
that the statute of limitation should
not run against the claim of the trus-
tees of Wadsworth to land embraced
in this will. About 1864 they brought
suit to recover the lands on which An-
derson city is largely built. The lands
were clearly identified, but the court
ruled that as no lease was established,
twenty years presumed a grant, and
,thus a large portion of that city was
lost to this noble charity. Dr. A. C.
Fuller, member elect from this county,
as surveyor, located the lands. Chief
Justice Simpson and the late W. H.
Henderson, represented the trustees.
The fund originally arising from the

leases was mostly lost as the result of
the war.

DRESSES BEFORE THE FLOOD.

How the Women that Went Inside the Ark
Were Probably Gowned.

Dr. Julian J. Chisolm, who has trav-
eled extensively, and is a close observ-
er, when asked by a Baltimore reporter
to name what startled him the most in
his sightseeing trip of the last summer,
said:
"The street dress of the ancient AssY-

rian ladies."
Among the collection of Babylonish

antiquities of the British museum his
attention was attracted to the little
hollow cylinders made from some very
hard stone or onyx, chalcedony, jaspar,
or lapis lazuli, which were used as sig-
nets by the ancient Babylonians. Their
age, as chronolegically established, is
300 B. C., long before the time apsigned

to the building of the Tower of Baby-
Ion, and about the period of the de-
struction of the world by the great
deluge. These cylinders are the length
and size of a lady's finger. Upon their
surfaces are beautifully cut intaglios.
To exhibit the nature and perfection

of these ancient carvings on such very
hard substances, the custodians of the
museum had made imprints in fine
plaster, which was placed by the side
of these cylinders. Some of these im-
pressions, as sharp as the most perfect
cutting on gems of the present day,
represented female figures dressed in
the walking costume of that very dis-
tant period. The Rtyle of the dress was

very striking. The gown was a tight-
fitting gown with long fitting sleeves.
Te skirts clung to the figure, about as

it does to-day on ladies fashionably at-
tired. The distance from the waist to
The hem of the garment was equally
given to three broad flounces or over-

dkirts, each made apparently of the
same material, plaited in the accordion
plaits, so fashionable in this year, 1890.
The hat worn was a high one, the
figures being small, not much over an

inch In length, the peculiarities of the
hat could not be made out.
It seemed not unlike those which

form so disturbing an element in the
theatre seats of the present day. The
whole costume was of so familiar a na-

ture that it would not attract special
attention ifseen upon our streets to-day,
and yet these ladies lived and dressed
over 4,000 years ago.
Fashions are known to revolve in

circles and are continually returning
to those previously discarded. These

Babylonish signers, with their wonder-
ful carvings, preserved to us from ante-
deluvial times, establish the truth of
this adage beyond peradventure. From
these very curious and historical prints
the Inference may be drawn that most

likely the female members of Noah's
family, when they sought refuge in the
ark, wore high hats and accordion
plaited gowns.

Why Money is Scarce.

[From the Macon Telegraph.]
The scarcity of money at the present

time is not a matter to be wondered at.
There is more money in circulation
now than there ever was before, but at
the same time, the margin of unem-

ployed and loanable capital is smaller
than usual. The great money reserves
of the country have recently undergone
a heavier tax than they ever endured
before.~Within the past twelve months
over $200,000,000 has been spent in the
construction and equipment of new
railroads. Building has progressed
throughout the country at a rate un-

precedented. The new buildings in
New York and Brooklyn alone during
the last year represent an investment
ofabout $100,000,000, and it is estimat-
ed that the account of the whole coun-

try for building during the same period
will foot up at least $600,000,000. The
amount of money withdrawn from re-

productive use in jewelry and orna-

mental goods has been enormous, as

we may know from the fact that dur-
ing the last twelve months more than
$12,000,000 has been invested in import-
ed precious stones alone. Recently a

large amount of American securities
have been sent from Europe to this
country for redemption. How much
money there is hoarded in the country
nobody knows, and this is the uncer-
tain factor in the whole problem of our

money supply. The New York Com-
mercial Bulletin says on this point:
In a few of the States savings banks

provide a means ofgathering and utiliz-
ing such sums as the people save, while
in other States building and loan and
other such associations serve a similar
purpose. But if only one-fifth of the
population has over one thousand mil-
lions on deposit in savings banks, there
must be enormous sums stowen iway
somewhere by the people of othel rts
of the country where such facilities a
not exist. Especially at the South
which is peculiarly lackiug in such fa-
cilities, the development of industries
and of wealth has of late been wonder-
ful, and it would not be strange if the
sums hoarded had greatly increased in
that section, which means so much
withdrawal of currency from common

Polities.

[From the Atlanta Journal.]
"I am the boss fool," said a man at

the Kimball.
"How so ?"
"Well,. I got drunk, half bellowed

myself hoarse, have spent all my
money, got my hat crushed in, and
have no place to sleep-and all on ac-

count of a aman whom I have never

seen, and know nothing about, Pm
a tranger in the city."

A PARROT IN A DENT1ST'S ROOMS.

He Prove% a Valuab!e Asshstance to the
Knight of the Forceps.

[New York Sun.]
IKEs a R-RE.November 22.-At

the Albany dental rooms in this city
they have a parrot who greatly assists
inl the work of extracting teeth. The
parrot's name is "Oesar." He is a
fine specimen of his species, his intelli-
gence being something marvellous.
Dr. Weller, who has charge of the
rooms, says he would not part with the
bird for any money. And no wonder;
the parrot brings grist to his mill. The
bird does it work this way
A man c,mes to have his tooth

pulled. He gets into the chair and
then his courage fails him. He tells
the dentist that the pain has gone
away and that he will postpone the op-
eration until the next day. In nine
cases out of ten the denti-t is unable to
persuade the patient that it will be to
his bodily comfort to have the molar
extracted. Then, when the man gets
up out of his chair. the parrot, who
lys been watching him all the time,
takes him in charge.
"Oh, coward," yells the parrot ; "you

haven't the nerve of a chicken."
The man looks around in consterna-

tion. The parrot is partly hidden in
his big cage behind a screen. The man

with the toothache turns around to
the knight of the forceps and in-
qui.res:
"What remarks were those you just

made !"
"I said nothing," replies the dentist;

"it was the parrot who was speaking."
The gentleman is then introduced to

the parrot. A pleasant conversation
ensues.

"Nice morning," says the parrot
"tooth pulled? No! You better; you
catch cold when you go out ; better
have it out and be done with it ; lots
people had teeth pulled this morn-
ing."
The man with the toothacheissodum

founded over the parrot's talk that he
hardly knows what way to turn for the
time being. Then the parrot urges
him on again, saying
"Go oi, it will only take a minute;

the doctor is waiting for you."
This is too much for the man. He

goes back to the chair and has the
tooth removed. Then the parrotjumps
all around his cage and says: "Oh,
ain't I happy ; I feel so happy with
my big tooth out." "That parrot,"
says the dentist, "can talk anybody
into getting a tooth pulled. We had
a farmer in the other day. He wanted
all his teeth taken out and a new set
made. We wanted him to take gas.
The old man said : "Well now, by
gosh, Idon't now about that. I often
heard of people blowing out gas and
then dying; I don't think I will risk
it." "Good boy," shouted the par-
rot ; 'sensible man ; don't you take gas ;
just sit down there and pulling your
teeth will be just as easy as husking
corn." When the farmer looked
around and saw the parrot he said ;
'Well, I declare ; why that bird talked
like a mnan, I guess I'll take his advice
and let you crack away at my chew-
ers." There was no trouble ini pulling
the old man's first two teeth ; but when
the third one came he jumped two feet
in the chair. "That was a nerve

clincher," said the parrot. "It won't
happen again ; just keep nice and
quiet now and soon your teeth will be
out." This soothing advice had a

calming cffect on the farmzer, and he
sank back into the chair, perfectly sat-
isfied with what had taken place and
what was to comec. When the job was

through the parrot said: "Well done ;
there isn't one man in a thousand who
could go through such an ordeal ; you
must have a wonderful constitution ?"
The frrmer smiled and said "he
guessed he had."

GENERAL GORDON's THAN aS.

How lie Feels Toward the People Whlo Re-
jciced Over Bis Election.

A rtANTA, GA., N~ov. :';.---General
Gordon gives to the press a general
card of thanks which will appear in to-
morrow morning's Constitution:
"To the Press and to my friends gen-

erally throughout Georgia and other
States who have so faithfully labored
for my election, and to my friends in
the legislature, bo0th in and out of the
Aliance, who so heroically and firmly
stood by me in the recent senatorial
contest; andI to thousands of friends in
ths State and throughout the Union,
who, by telegram, letters, or public
demonstrations have signified their
gratification at the result of the recent
election, I wish to return through the
public press my heartfelt thanks, and
to give assurance of my sincere appre-
cation. Tihis method of making my
grateful acknowledgments seems appro-
priate. because these testimonials are so

generous. so spontaneous, and so nu-

merous.
(Signedi. "JohNs B. GoRDON.

Kirk wood, near Atlantai, Nov. 2~>, '90."

-Oavl and Locomotive in Collisionl,

fFromt the Baltimore Sun.]
A curious accident occurred to the

locomotive of train No. 4'0 of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Tuesday night.
While running at a good rate of speed
near Barnesville, on the MIetropolitan
branch, a large owl flew into the loco-
motive headlight, smashing the heavy
glas~front into smithereens and over-
turing the lamp. This set fire to the
lantern, which was destroyed. His
owlship was cooked, head, feathers,

feet nd< all.

A STORY OF WONAN'S RIGHTS.

A Distressing Political Difference Between
Lovers.

[Albany Evening Jounral.]
A few days since we referred to the

troubles of an esteemed resident of this
city who neglected to vote the ticket
which had been prepared for him by
his careful wife. An even more dis-
tressing case has come to light in Lima,
Ohio.
Miss Mary Shull is an attractive

young woman of Lima, and the youth
of that town have long been sensible of
her charms. Last spring, however,
Dehman managed to distance the other
suitors for her favor, and he and Miss
Shull became engaged. During the
summer the young man showed him-
self to be attentive and devoted and, in
short, everything that a lover should
be. While the roses bloomed Miss
Shull was envied by all her spinster
friends in Lima, and there was not an

acquaintance of Lehman who would
not willingly have traded shoes with
him.
But as autumn drew on and the po-

litical campaign thickened there was a

noti-eable change in the relation of the
pair. Miss Shull began to read the
newspapers, and she was unfortunate
enough to choose those of Democratic
proclivities. Consequently she became
firmly convinced that the country was

going to smash at an early date unless
there should be a victorious rally
around the standard raised by Grover
Cleveland. She knew that Mr. Leh-
men was a patriotic and ardent Repub-
lican, but this fact did not deter her,
during the very heart of the campaign,
from attempting to convert him to free
trade.
She should have waited until after

the election.
Her lover listened and smiled, then

he listened and frowned, and, at last,
after listening again, he got up, took
his hat, and departed, saying that as
their political views were so radically
different it would be better to give up
all thought ofa closer alliance.
Had he been a Democrat and Miss

Shull a political Prohibitionist the
thing might have been managed.
Miss Shull was at first surprised and

then indignant; her plan of conversion
had failed and there was nobody left to
whom she could adequately talk poli-
tics. She therefore decided that, since
her lover refused to heed her advice, he
should smart for it; andsbe according-
ly brought suit against him for breach
of promise. The court has awarded her
damages to theamount of$,1000, which
Mr. Lehman will have to pay, simply
because he refused to smother his con-
science and abandon the principles of
his party.
Here seens to be an example of in-

timidation beside which the iniquity of
the pay envelope shows like a virtue.
What would be easier in a close district
than fora political committee to arrange
for a hundred or two loaded engage-
ments in order to coerce the young
voters of the opposite party into voting
their way under the influence of their
several finances? The fate of a State or
even of the nation might be changed in
this manner. It appears that the Ohio
Legislature during the coming session
may profitably spend a portion of its
time is passing a law for the prevention
of interference or coercion of a political
nature between a persons matrimonial-
ly engaged. Such a law should go into
effect immediately.

AWAKE WHEN NEEDED.

Lively Work by a stupid-looking Man
When Every Second Counted.

[From the Detroit Free Press.1
We had come down from a Virginia

watering place in the mountains to a
small railroad station on the banks of
Cheat River. The tracks could be
seen for about a mile either way, and
the roadbed ran within six feet of the
bank. There wa nothing to bee but a
plain building, a water tank, and a
man seated on a box with his back to
the building and sound asleep. We
sat down on a rock on the opposite side
of the track for a smoke and had
been quiet for two or three minutes
when the sleeping man suddenly
sprang to his feet with a yell. We
hadn't heard the slightest noise to
alarm him, neither had any of us given
him a start, but as he sprang down
the track and looked up and down we
heard that queer noise which the rails
give out when a train is approaching.
There was a switch there running

alongside the platform, but the rusty
rails showed tbat it was seldom used.
The lever to throw it was a hundred
feet above us. At the lower end a tie
was placed across the rails.
As we looked .up the track we saw

two .run-away freight cars coming
down at a wild pace. As we looked
down the track we .saw the day ex

press coming around a curve. We did
not stir a foot, but the man who had
slept in the sun ran to the bar and
threw it over. Then he ran to the end
of the switch and slewed the tie around
diagonally. He did not have time tC
move thirty feet before the ears rar
upon the switch with an awfal clatter,
travelled itslength in two seconds, and,
as the wheels struck the tie the carn
toppled over to the left and made ont

long jump into the river, splashing
water fifty feet high as they struck
They were floating away as the expres
pulled in.
"What's the matter?" asked th<

conductor.
"0, 'nothing ; I just switched thos

cars into the river," replied the man
Never a passenger on that trail

knew what had happened. The man'
quick wit had saved an awtul calamity
Iyet he was the stupidest looking ma
you ever saw holding a position.

DEACON LEWIS iDrCfi

Sketch of a Successful Coloe
Newberry County.

[From the Baptist Herald.]
Nothing gives us more pl

to present to the readers of the
an electro of Deacon Lewis
the Flint Hill Baptist Church, of
berry County, also to give ask
the life of one of the most su

colored men in South Carolina, an
whom every colored Baptist in
State can be justly proud.
He was born on the banks of

River, in Laurens County, during
year 1824. His parents were Jerry-rl
Harriet Fuller, both of whom .die&
when he was quite young, hence he r

members but little of them. Shortly
after their death he was sold to a

planterby the name ofDucket, in New-
berry County, with whom he r.emaine
until freedom. From him he took
name of Ducket.
When the war closed it found hir

with an invalid wife whom he.
compelled to lift about as a child,
she had lost the use of her limbs se.

ral years before, seven children and
five dollar gold piece. With
amount, undaunted by the difficd
that stared him in the face, he
life.
Refusing to enter politics, he ch

farming as a most congenial to him
He rented the place formerly owned bj
his master, giving one-third ofthe crop-
for rent four years. He saved the fhsta
year $400, second year $500, and the
third and fourth years $600 each. With
the money saved he purchased severaL
head of stock and rented the wh
place, paying for the same

cash each year up to 1878.
From the profits of his farming

has purchased three places, pa
the first $3,500, for the second
and for the third $1,200 cash. On
day in last July the place on which
now lives was offered for sale. His
was $21,444. An examination of
title revealed that the place could
be sold because all the heirs were

of age, so he is still forced to rent.
At present he runs twenty-four p1

cultivating nine hundred acres.

average crop for each year is 200
of cotton and about 2,000 bushels
corn. He has not purchased a peakO
corn or a pound of meat for his own
use since the war. His wife died during
the year .1877. He then- .narried-
Nancy Hill, of Laurens county. BK
her ie has had four children.
Brother Ducket joined the church

durng the war, and was baptized by
Rev. William Mayfield. When
dom came he assisted in organizing the ,

Flint Hill Baptist Church. Rev. W.
Boyd was chosen as the first pastor.
Under the pastorate of Rev. Alfred
Reeder, Benjamin Byrd and himself
were chasen and ordained deacons.'
This position he has filled acceptably
to the church for more than 21. years.
He is a member of the Board ofMan
agers of the State Convention, having.$
filled this position ever since its organ-
ization.
What man has done, man cando

To our young men beginning life we
commend the life of Deacon Dncket as

worthy of imitation.

MB. GONZALES RESIGNs.

He Cannot Affiliate with the Incom ng
Admilstration-Good Luck to

[Columbia Record, Nov. 25
To-day Mr. N. G. Gonzales se

his connection with the News and
Courier, ai:d, as its representative at
this place, is succeeded by Mr. M. F.
Tighe.
Since August, 1880, the familiar in-

itials "N. G. G." have appeared almost. 6
daily in the columns of the News and
Courier and above them have leeen '
written in pure English and in ele-S
gant style truthful accounts ofallin
cidents that it had been the wire'sbu
ness to report. His initials and if
articles will be missed much and the
many warm friends and admirersof
Mr. Gonzales in Columbia regret th
he will no longer represent the News
and Courier and no longer live in their-
midst. The causes that led to Mr.
Gonzales' resignation were his un-

compromising and increasing oppsi-
tion to Governor-elect Tillman and
their realization that he couid not-rep-
resent the News and Courier here and
what it doubtless hopes to be in the
future, the administration organ. So
e tendered his resignation and it was
reluctantly accepted by the chiefs of
the News and Courier.
Mr. Gonzales first took charge of the
News and Courier bureau in this cit (
in August, 1880. Here he remain7"
untili October, 1881, when he went.
Washington as the Courier's s

correspondent and continued there un
til August, 1882. During this time --
Mr. Gonzales reported the famous ex-
tra session of Congress and the Galteau
trial. It was there that he first mnade
his reputation as a journalist. In Au-
gust, 1882. he went to Charleston and I
did editorial work until January, 1883w
when he came back to Columbia and L
here he has been ever since.
Since 1880 Mr. Gonzales reported

every campaign in this State but the
last, in which he reported a few mee~
ings. He was the compiler of Column
bia's trade review last year in the News ~
and Courier. than which no more corn-
plete and well written account has
never been done.
Mr. Gonzales' plans for the fnture

are not yet determined, but he wl
probably leave -Columbia about Do.
cember 10th for the North. We aD -

wish him well and theicord giiN
him a Godspeed in a*r that h~Y

undertake


